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1. Eralain the properties of material with suitable examples, Tougbness,
Hadness.

SuWcr - _Civii Engineelilg Mulgrirls (cf Jod)

r' Candidates are tequired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.r' A ernpt 1!!! ques tions.
{ The frgures in the malgin indicate Full Marhs.y' Assw4e suitable data ifnecessary.

Ductility,
i3l

2.

3.

4.

5.

\!tat are the considerations to be made while selecting the building stoaes? What do you
meao by natural bed ofstone? t3+ll

Descdbe classificalion ofbricks with uses. Define Earthen ware. t3+l]

Define calcination & slaking oflime. What the uses ofpozzolanic materials. [1+1]

Describe Bogue's Compound. What is meant by idtial setting time and final setting time
ofcement? p+2]

What are the fimctions and qualities ofa good mofiar? I3l6.

7. Desqibs a8y tivo defects of timber during glo.w'th of tree. List
seasouios oftimbgr.

out different t'?es of

8. Defne ferrous and non-ferrous metals with examples. Illustate different t,?es of
commercial products ofsteel with sketches.

9. \i7hat are emulsion paint and enajllel paint? Write the firnctions of vamish.

10, What are the differences between asphalt, bitumen aud tar? Define insulating materials
and composite materials- B+21

lt+11

[2+2]
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Subiect: - Civil Engineering- Mateials gt 5aai

y' Candidates are requAed to give their anslve$ in thef o\,m words as far as pmcticable.
{ Anempt 4!!que'rions/ The fgures in the margin indicate E!!!LL&!L'
/ Assme suitable data if necessary.

1. E\Tlain briefly the propertiesj Porosity, Creep artd Brittleness. State the scope of
consbuction materials in traBspodation. [3+1]

j. Diiiieatate benveen sedimenia4' aad igneou; stones. Hori sione ca:r b: pi;seledl [2+al

3. Write briefly the brick nanufacturing process. Horv do you ciassify the brick? Explain. [3+1i

4. \lhat is pozzolaoic materials? Why they can be added to a lime? Explain different tlpes
ofhl'draulic lime. [i+1'r]

5. Briefly illustate tle procedure to deternrine the compressive strength of cenenl in
Laboratory. Why hydmtion of cement takes place? [3+1]

6, State any trro medts and demedls of lime mof!a!. What is a gauged morta.i? Descdbe
fi:nrrions of good mortar, t 1+t +'71

7. Vvaar are th-e merits ol timber ove. steel ia civil engineering constuction works? Explain
a.y four defects in timber caused due to seasoning to it. t2+21

li. Differentiate between mechanical and heat treatmeat of steel. Horv rill you defirte
aanealing and red shorhess ofsteel? EAI

9. \\:bat do you urderstand by distemper? Explain aly foul defects in paints. L\+21

10- \1'hJ are plastic materials used eKtensively as construction materials? \lihat is gpcxl/ a.d
3Clesive? i2'21,

Programme I BCE

Year/Part
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Ler'€l BE Fdl Marks 40

Programme BCE Pass Malkr I6
Year / Part fi tI Tlme I % bts.

Subject: - Civil Engineering Materials

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
AfienF 4f queslions.
Ihefgures i< the margin indicate IflLW1@
Assume suiisble data if necess(,ry.'

1. Wlrat are tle faclors to be colsid€red for selecting apFopriate material lor consh'uctiou
rrorks? Dpfine the te.ms: Creep and Perrneability. [2+1]

2. Write doqn tie charactedstics of good building slones, ry\&at do ;,ou nean by dressing of
stone? Q+21

3. Explain briefly the opentions involved in preparation of clay for manufacturing pocess
of brick? Wtrat is function of glazing in clay product? [3+i ]

4. Define pozzo)anic materials and illustrate diffeJent types of lime .with tbeir uses. [1+2j
5, \t'dte dorln the utain coostifuents'of cement. Draw the flow charl of rnanufacturine of

cement by dry process 11+41

6. State steprvise procedwe ofpreparing cemeEt mortar for construction wolks. Mortion tle
t]?es ofmortar. [2+l]

7. \\&at do you mean by seasonhg of timber aad why teed to do seasoning? List out t}le
commercial product oftimber available in market. [2+2]

8. Differentiate betweea cast iron and lvrought iroa- What are the puq)oses ofh€t treatuetrt
process ofmetal? [3+2]

9. \l&at iq the significance of paht iD construction works? Mention the process of applying
drstemper. [1+3]

10. lvrite doq/n different t)?es of glass and their uses in conshuctioq fieid. Defire Bitumen,
tarandAsphal- 13+21



TRJBHUVAN UN!YI]RS]TY

]\ STiTUTE OF ENG]NEERIII'G

Eramination Control Division
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Subject: - Civil Engineer ing l4aterial s (CE 506)

"/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in tleir orln rvords as fai as praciicable-
/ r,ft . 1i;pt,1ll quesiiotls.
/ Tite jigt|es in tlte margin indicate fu!!.L&!t!./ -1-,s:.rte , trirahle dota ifaecassary.

1. Erfilzrn the factors affecting the sel€c1ion of civil engineering n]aterials.

' Y.. ,-'t -

;.,r.iJ oi deteiioraiior r,ristones?

3 '.l,'lai a-re the essential consiituents of good brick earfh? \i'rite wiih ihei pelcentage
coc'irosiijon. Define glazing of ceramic maierials r1''ill ils obj ectives. [1+i +2]

4. Er:rlain different D'pes of line with its piopedies and suital-.le uses- t3]
5. Drai', a flow chart for rvet process of cement manufacture. Explain differeni coilsiifie!1is

i3l

ci ceseur clirtr er wrth dre-ir functiou.

6. Stai: slepwise procedure of pEparing cement mortar fol. col]s-{-Llctioi'i works. Also,
rreriion ihe functions ofmortar used iD building construction. [2+i]
'i,a) seasoqng of timber is impofieni plior to use: Explai differ ent neihods of
ii3s3rij.g the timber. 12+21

S. E :plain larious lenous and nol-ferrous pr.oducts used in conshuciion ar1d explain their
Eeiits and dernedts. -\viat are the purposes ofheat trealment process ofsteel? 13+21

9. Co.nparc painis and vamishes. Write the steps ofpiepaijng the oldei surlace for pajntin_s. [2+2]
i0. Deijie asphait. lvrjte dowrl thc ploperties and uses of asphalt_ \tr&y iar is prefr'ered iI

Fai,iiag lot construction. l)L)+11
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FuliMarkr
Programrue

\t tl

,lni-,i^."r. "-,1 -,..-,-.,rt
l. \'hai is eiflorescence in brick? Explain briefly the malufactr:ring process cf b cks.

i. Dei-ae pozzolanc materials. Dilfeientiaie between fat lime and hydraulic line
5. Elplain functions of ccmoouads preseat in cement cllnter. Explain any tfuee types oi

3elteill.

$ybject: - Civii Engineering i,4aieriai (CE 5a5.1

"/ CarCidaies are required to give their answers in their o*,rr wotds as far as praciicable.

"t ,4ttempf AII questions.
/ Th.fgures ih rhe margi ihdicate Full lylarki.
/ Ass me suitable data t{rccessful}'.

. Desciibe importance of str:dy of Civii Engineering Materials lbr engineers. Define the
ierDs: creep, ]rygroscopicity, specific heat capacity aid tenaciiy. l1+2]

2. Descibe briefly -rire characieristics of good building stooes. How the stones arc

ll+il

i:+ll
6. Defir,e moftar aad expiain its ergineenng characteristics. Differelitiate betl,!-eeE cement

alro llrre monar. [2+1]
7. \\aer are the uses of Timber? Why it is esseltial Seasoniru before using and also

::S ghis r$enewmodified timber. \4,'bich are exfensively used in oulbuilding? [t+j]
L iilai are the t)?es of detai at a.re used il modem Civil Engineering r.orks? Way rhey

are popular in using in the fonn ofAlloys? t5l
9. \\tat are the ingredients ofpainis, explain? Describe t?es ofpaints with rheir uses. 12+21

10. i\'hv are oiastic ritatedals used extensiveiy as buildilg material nolvadays? Diffete]ltiate
'te.,\'een asphalt and tar *ith respect oftheir properries and uses. ll+21



Lr]BIiU'/.{N UNIV!ttiiirv

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERI}JG
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Subject: - Civil Engineering Matettal (CE 5A6)

Candidates are required to give their ans$€rs inlheil own words as far as practicable-

Attcmpl lLEquestions.
Thefgurcs in tJ?e nargin indicate IJ|ILLLIIL'
Aisurae suitable data ifnecessary.

1. What are the scopo of Civii Engineering

Explarir alry two mechanical properties,
Materiai for conttoliirlg a project qualiiy?

2. Why is dressiDg canied out on stones? Segregate stones

Geological classiflcation:

a) Prophl'ry b) Sl:rpeniine c) Pegmatite

12+11

into diifercnt categories based on

L4l

d) Late te

3: How do yoii detemine the quality ofgood brick Earth? Explain different classes ofbrick
' ll;-.1

14 riil llteu Drooefiles.

4. Define the terms Siaking and Calcination of litre. Explaia the properlies and uses of
rtr)l

difftreni tipes olhyciraulic lime. l' :r

5.- Define ihe teirns cement clinker and cenent water plocfer' Explain corEtitlents of OPC

'*ith their correct proporlions and be[ejits in a sound cement il+4]

6. 11&at a'-e the t)'pes of motar? How the moltar is selected for paiicular *crk? Desc'ibe

lr+2jits propefiies and uses.

7. State merits ard dernerils oftitnbtlr used as civil engineering m3terial Also meotion the

objectives ofseasoning oftimber. wial is the r€ason behind cleosoting a timber? [2+1+i]

8. Wry heat teatrnent of steel is done? ExpJain different ailoys ofsteel [1+4]

9: Discuss about vamish witi) its t)?es. Explair any six defects ofpaints in briel 12+21

1 0. .A.n($ ei any n\ o of fojlowiig: I5l

a) \VhaL are specific fieJd ofus.ng Aspalr. Bitumin ald Tar'

b) trlhy the ACP is so popu1zu in moidem building material?

c) Give the various types and reasons of using glass in building'

d) '*&at are the uses ofplaitic mate.ial?
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attumpt All questions.
'/ The figures in the margin indicate FuIl Morks.y' Assume suitable data if necessqry.

1. As a civil engineer, what are the major factors which you consider most for the selection
of material in civil engineering project in Nepal? Write short notes on significant
mechanical properties of civil engineering materials. lZ+Zj

2. Write down the purposes of dressing of stones. What are the methods to preserve the
stone from deterioration? p+zj

3. Why bricks are commonly used material in construction work? Elaborate briefly the
properties of harmful ingredient in bricks. lZ+21

4. Classify the lime on the basis of purity and functions with their suitability in engineering
field. Vl

5. Sketch out the graph related to the contribution of clinker compound to strength with
respect to time of cement compound. Define Admixtures and cement water proofers. [3+2]

6, State stepwise procedure of preparing cement mortar for construction works. Also,
mention the functions of mortar used in building construction. [z+2]

7. Define timber and its seasoning. Elaborate macrostructure and microstructure study of
exogenous timber. [1+3]

8. What is the prime importance of carbon present in steel? Distinguish between plain
carbon steel and Alloy steel. [l+3]

9. What are the functions of paint? Explain in detail anti-termite treatrnent procedure to be
applied in foundation? U+Zl

10. Why are plastic materials used extensively as building material nowadays? Write down
gypsum products available in market and their applications. 12+21

*rF *
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$ybje_ct: - Civil Engineering Materials (CEs06)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own word.s as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt AII questions.,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1' How is civil engineering materials classified?.Define the terms: fatigue and resilience. [Z+41
2. What are the selection critaria of good building stone? Explain about impoitance of

natural bed of stone p+Zj
3. Why the drying of brick is extremely important steps in manufacturing brick? Describe

about standard test ofbrick.
4. Define pozzolantcagents used as admixtures and explain manufacturing process of lime.
5. Explain about manufacture flow diagram of cement. Briefly illustate the procedure to

determine the compressive strength of cement in laboratory.

6. Write down the properties of mortar? Write down the steps of applying cement mortar?

7 ' What are the commercial forms of timber which are being widely used in the market?
Draw a clear sketch of cross section of timber log and show the each components of
growth.

8. What are the commercial Product of Metal? What are the purposes of heat heafinent
process of metal?

9. What do you understand about distemper? State the basic ingredjents of paints.

10. Distinguish the tar with bitumen? Define borosilicate glass and thermoplastic.
f**

ll+31

lr+21

r+3I
[1+2]

[1+3]

[2+21

12+21

[2+2]
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i Year lPart il/l

Full Marks

P*r it{""l"
Time

t6
i"% h.s:

Subject: - Civil Engineering Materials (C8506)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIl Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Describe briefly the factors which influence the selection of civil engineering matenal?
What are the significant properties to be considered while using engineering materials? l2+ll

2. Define cataclastic metamorphism and plutonic metamorphism of rock formation. Explain
about importance of natural bed stone. lT+ll

3. What are the qualities of good bricks? Why we should be carefrrl about the harmful
ingredients in brick earth? lZ+21

4. Differentiate quick lime with hydraulic lime. What do you mean by caicination and
slaking of lime? [2+21

5. Describe the manufacturing process of 53 Grade OPC with the help of flow diagram. t5l
6. Write down the functions of mortar in civil engineering units? What are the precautions to

be observed while applying cement mortar? ll+21
7. Why seasoning of timber is important prior to use? Explain the macrostructure elements

of exogenous tree with neat sketch. [1+4]
8. What is the difiference between Ferrous and Non Ferrous materials? Why the modern

engineering world is very much willing to use the composite materials? Iz+jl
g. Write down, in briel the procedure of using emulsion on tt" wall surface. t4l
10. Distinguish Asphalt with Tar. Nowadays use of composite materials are predominant

compare to conventional natural building material in engineering. Why? Give reasons. [2+21
t**+
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l.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt Ailquestions.
TheJigures in the margin indicote Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessdry.

Why a subject Civil Engineering Materials is supposed to be essential part of the science
and technology? Define materials properties; hydroscopecity, soundness, hardness and
creep. Il+zj
What is the deterioration of stone and how it is preserved? t4l
What are the different types of field test of brick? Explain the role of elay and alumina in
brick production. [2+Zl
Why the uses of lime could not be neglected irr this modern age? Highlight the properties
and uses of lime. [l+2]
Define clinker. What are the chemical compounds present in the clinker? Explain the
functions of any two compounds present in clinker. u+2+27
How mortar can be formed? How do you select mortar according to civil engineering
construction? [1+2]
Why and how the timber is being widely used in all engineering works? Describe briefly
the method of seasoning the timber.

What do you mean by quenching of steel? Distinguish between Cast iron and Mild steel. lZ+Zl
What do you mean by paint and Varnishes? What is the purpose of using it?

OR

Give the reasons of using unti-t".-it" treatment.

10. Define asphalt, bitumen and tar with their best applications in civil engineering field. [2+Z+Z]

t4l

t4l

* *,F



TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwin

Sabject: - Civil Engineering Materials (CE506)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'/ Attempt All questions.
,/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Explain briefly the following properties of civil engineering materials: Creep,

t3lMalleability and Hardness.

2. Explain the characteristics of good
the stone.

building stone. Explain the factors which deteriorate

3. What is efflorescence in brick? Explain the manufacturing process of bricks.
glazing?

4. Explain the properties and uses of lime.

5. Describe the manufacturing process of cement with the help of suitable flow diagrams.

What is cement water proofer? Explain. [1+4]

6. List the function of mortar. Also describe the characteristics of good cement mortar to be

used in different civil engineering works. U+21

7. Describe with the help of sketches, growth and structure of tree. Also describe the

suitability of timber in the design of civil engineering structures. List the engineering
properties of timber. [3+2+r1

8. Describe the importance of steel as a civil engineering material according to their
composition and properties. Write down the properties and uses of non-ferrous metals. [3+2]

g. Write down, in brief, the procedure of using emulsion on the wall surface. 13]

10. What are the specific uses of asphalt, bitumen andtar? Explain briefly about insulating

12+21

What is
l+2+11

121

materials used in construction. 13+2J

***
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{ Candidates are requiied to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ A.ttempt,lll questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessory.

1. What are the properties of civil engineering materials? Highlight the importance of the
subject ll+21

2. What is natural bed of stone? What are the different technical parameters for selecting good
building stones? [+3]

3, Explain briefly the harmful ingredients in good brick earth, stating their effects on the
properties of the brick. Write down characteristics of good brick. 12+21

4. What do you mean by calcination and hydration of lime? Explain Hydraulic lime and fat lime
with its properties. U+21

5. Define initial and final setting time of cement. What are the ingredients of cement, explain its #
functions in cement. [l+4]

6. What is mortar? How is an appropriate O/pe of mortar selected? [l+2J

7. What are the characteristics of good timber? Write doo.vn the defects of timbers. 12+21

8. Define heat treatment. Explain its objective. How will you define annealing, Explain it. ll+2+21

9. Distinguish between the paint and vamishes. Write down the uses of antitermite treatment, 12+21

10. Define bitumen and tar. Explain different types of glasses and its uses. 12+31

l.*i.
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/ Candidateq are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Afiempt any Five questions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marlcs.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) Define hardness, Resilience and Malleability. Explain in brief the study objectives of
*Civil Engineering Material". [3+5]

b) Define yield and strain hardening related to tensile strength test for steel. How the
yield point of briule material is found out from stess/strain diagram? Draw
stess/stain diagram for ductile and brittle materials. [3+2+37

2. a) Differentiate between mechanical teatnent and heat treatnent of steel. Explain
isothermal annealing and tempering process of heat teatment with neat sketch. [3+5]

b) Defne true stress and engineering stress. Ip a steel, percentage of carbon content is
0.8lo/o;then find outthe percentage of finite, cementite and pealite 14+41

3. a) What are the different tlpes of wood? Explain in brief strength along and
perpendicular to the grain of wood. 14+41

b) A mild steel specimen of 10 mm diameter and 300 mm long, which resist the
manimum tensile load of 250 KN at 2 mm diameter. If the material resist 120 KN
yield load by elongating 8 mm then what is the modulus of roughness and resilie,nce. t8l

4. a) List out the different composition of OPC. Explain the role of different compormds
present in cement clinker. [3+5]

b) Define plastic material. Differentiate between asphalt and bitumen. L2+61

5. a) Describe the composition of good brick earttr. Explain the properties of good quality
of brick' [3+5]

b) Define Microstnrcture examination of steel and describe the different micro stnrcture
of steel. " 12+61

6. Write short notes on: (any four) [4x4]

i) Chemical bond
ii) Tpes of glass
iii) Properties of steel
iv) Rapid hardening cement
v) Setting action of lime

r* *!t
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'/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questions.

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suttable data if necessarr-.

l. What are the basic physical properties of Civil Engineering Materials? Write down the
importance of subject.

2. Define natural bed of stone. Write down the methods of preservation of stone.

3. What are the constituents of brick Eanh? Write down their functions.

4. Define pozzolanic material. Enumerate the properties of pozzolanic material.

5. What are the different ingredients of cement? Draw the flowchan showing the
manufacturing process of cement.

6. What is mortar? How can the appropriate type of mortar be selected?

7. What is seasoning of timber? Explain about its preservation method.

8. What are the differences between steel properties and cast iron? List out the commercial
products of metal.

9. Distinguish between the paint and vamishes. Also highlight the use of Antitermite
treatment.

10. Give the various properties and use of glass. Why are the use of composite materials so
hish?

***

[2+1]

ll+3J

l2+2)

[1+2]

13+21

t3l

12+21

[3+3]

L2+21

t4I
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Programme BCE Pass Marlc l6
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Subject: - Civil Engineering Material (C8506)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.

'/ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Ma*s.
{ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

1. Explain briefly the following properties of the civil engineering materials: Porosity, Creep
and Brittleness. t3I

2. What is the natural bed of stone? Enumerate the characteristics of a good building stones? t4I

3. What are the essential constituents of good brick earth? Write the characteristics of good
brick earth. U+31

4. Define terms Quick lime and Hydraulic lime. How will you determine the slaking nature
of lime? U+21

5. What are the different constituents of cement clinker? Explain the significance of testing
the initial and final setting time of cement. How is it done? Il+2+21

6. What is mortar? Explain the functions of mortar. [1+2]

7. What are the characteristics of good timber? State the various defects in timber. [3+1]

8. Explain principle of heat freatnent. Describe surface hardening. 12+31

9. Explain briefly about post construction antitermite treatment. t4]

10. Define 'asphalt'. Give the properties and uses of different types of asphalt. t5]

OR

Give the comparison between asphalt, bitumen and tar.

*,i *
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Materials

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All Questions../ The figures in the margin indicate Futt Marhs.
/ As.sume suitable data if necessary.

l. Wha! are ttre field tests to find the suitability of bricks for construction? What is the
compressive shength of the cornmon and r-rachine made bricks that are available in
Nepal? Describe briefly the test.for efflo:escence forbricks, l2+l+27

2'. What is meant by grade C - 43 ceme,lrt? Describe, with necessary sketches, the properties
of compounds preseqt in the clinkerof ce.menl [1+4]

3. Define admixture and explain in brief about its engineering application. IEt

4. Define seasoning of timber. \Vhy is it required for the good timber? Describe the methods
bf seasoning. t5l

5. What do you mean by heat treatnent procass? List out the gbje.ctives of heat teatrrent .

Explain isothermal annealing with sketch. t5l

6. What are distempers? In what form they are commercially available? How Oo yoo pre,pare

the commercial product in the field for painting? t1+1+21'

7. What is stone? Define its natural bed? What may be the technical parameters for selecting
good building stones?

8. a) Describe different types of bitumen? What is the specification of grade of bitumen?
'b) 

Explain briefly Toughness, fatigue and malleability.

OR

g. a) Distinguish between two major classifications of plastics. Name two popular plastics

of each type and indicate their uses. ' [3+l+1]
' b) Explain the iqportance of study of material of conskuction. How civil engineering

[3+1]materials are classified? 
**!r
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01 TRIBHWANI.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENG-INEERING

Examination Control Division
2065 Shrawan

Exam. Reeular/Back
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part Ur Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Civil Engineering Material

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Atte.mpt any Five questions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Fult Marks.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. a) Mention various mechanical properties of civil engineering material?

b) What are the properties and uses of asphalt?

2. a) The following observatiorui were made dtring a tensile test on a mild steel. Specimen

, 40mm diameter and 200mm long.

Given,

2mm elongation with 40KN load (within limit of proportionality)
Yield load = l60KN
Murimum load = 240KN
Length of specimen at fracture:250mm
Determine modulus of toughness and resilience.

b) List the uses ofplate glass.

3. a) Describe briefly manufacttre process and properties of cast iron.

. b) Explain the role of CrS, CzS, CrA in setting and hardening process of cement.

4. a) Describe briefly about growth of timber.

b) 'Wlry soundness test of cement is carried out?

c) What is the percentage of ferrite and pearlite in high stengthen steel?

5. a) What are the principle and importance of heat heafinent and also describe about

tempering and quenching process.

b) What are the different tlpe of field test of brick clay.

6. Differentiate between:

a) Polymer and Polymerization
b) Metalic and Covalent Bond
c) Hydrated and Hydraulic Lime
d) Hard Wood and Soft Wood 
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01 TRIBHWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

tion Control Division
2066 Shrawan

Subiect: - Civil Materials

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any Five.questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) Define the following propertiss of materials with sketches wherever necessary. t8]

Resilience, Toughness, Creep, Thermal Conductivity

b) Define 'yield' and 'strain hardening' related to tensile strength test for steel. How the
yield point of brittle material is found out from stress/strain diagram? Draw
stress/strain diagram for ductile and brittle materials. t3+2+31

2. a) Describe the composition of brick earth. What is the engineering application of
different class of bricks? [3+5]

b) In steel, percentage of carbon is found to be 0.33% in the form of iron carbide. What
will be the percentage of cementile, ferrite and pearlite?

c) Illustrate the 'Charpy Impact Test' with figures.

3. a) What is clinker? Describe briefly about the different ingredients present in clinker gf

, ffiTtlJ::::To'|lj:5 List out dirrerent types or physicar and mechanicar
properties of wood.

4. a) Define polymer and polymerization. Differentiate between thermoplastics and

thermosetting plastics.

b) What do you understand by heat treatment of steel? Explain briefly with neat sketches

- Isothermal annealing and quenching.

5. a) Describe the major differences between asphalt, bitumen and tar.

b) A mild steel specimen of 10mm diameter and 400mm long, which resist the

ma:rimum tensile load of 300 KN at2mm diameter. If the material resist 150 KN
yield load by elongating 1Omm then what is the modulus of roughness and resilience.

6. Write short notes on:

a) Properties ofglass
b) Hydraulic lime
c) Metallic bond
d) Alloys of steel

,1.!t *

Exam. Resular / Back
Level BE f,'ull Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part t/l Time 3 hrs.
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:- MN9E6 TRBIIT'VA}.IUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF EI{GINEERING

Examination Contrcl Division
2059 Pomsh

Subjea: - Civil Matcrials

{ Candidates are required to give ttreir anssr€,rs in their own words as far as practicable.
/ .4,ttefttpt ary Fncquestioru.
{ 'l'hefisures inthe msgtnindicate l'all Mmk./ ,Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. a't Why civil engineering materials is necessary tbr civil engineer? Explain the
impofiant propcrties of civil engineeringmcteriqls? [3+9]

b) A mild s:tael rod 3m long ha*'ing a crosg{ectional area 4nsq.cm. is zub_iected to an

arial pull of 1500 lr$ If E for stoctis 2.1x106 xg,crnZ. Fincl sress, srain and

elongdion of the rod. t4I

2. a) \lihat do you understard by tBat tredmeflt of steel? llhy heat treatmenl is
necessarf Explain any thrse mcthods of heat treatment? [2+2+6]

b) Deline bihrmen? Write ttre properties and wes of bifumen? [2+41

3. a) \\hat are the imporrant ineredients of OPC? Explain the firnction of each
ingredients? What are the harmftl ingredients of OPC? L2+6+27

b) Compue the properties and wes of c,ast iron, steel and ahrminium? t6l

4. a) Detine bonding? Emlain melallic bonding wiih example? Write the important
chorocteristics ofmetallic motcriols? t2+4+31

b) Draw neat stess-stain curys tbr ductile material and explain the signific'ant
points in the curve? [3+4]

5. a) Explain the structure of exogenous tree with neat sketches? t7l

b) Define pobmers? lVrite propertiss and wes of pobmers in building construction? [2+4]

:i: .:: ,:: '. ' ,: : ' t'lr,
6. \t'rite short notes on (rry tbur) f4x4l

a) Glass and its trryes

b) Elastic and plastic 
!'.,hadoursc) Fat and nydraultc IIms

d) Chsractcristfo:$ of eood bricks
e) N{echanical heatment of steel 
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Subjec't: - Civil Engineering Materials

r' Candidates are required to give their ansn'ras in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt ary Fwe qaestions.
{ Tlefigares in the margin indicate Full lL{orkt.

Elplain the important properties of civil engineering materials? Why it is

Yicld s&css of a mcdium carbon steel is found to be 415 N/rurrz. It's ultimate
etress is}Wo more than the yield stress. If the steel fractures tt2ot6 of strain, find
the modulus of toughness of the steel. t4]

Define tue stess-stain? Draw a tlpical stress strain curve for stnrctural steel and
orplain the significant points in the mrve. 12+3+57
'Why mechanical treatment is done in steel? Explain different methods &
mcchanical trcatment? - 'r5' 

f2+4j

Deftie corrosion? Explain the various tlrpes of corrosion in metals and methods &
prwention? [2+5+5]

If a steel contains 0.350/6 of carbon in the form of kon Carbide, rvhat are tlre
p€rcentageE offerritg cem€ntite#d pearlite present in the steel? t4l

How do you defin€ the seasoning of tmber? Explain l'alious methods of
seasoning gning necessary sketchesl' , [2+8J

Describe the properties and uses of asphalt? [(;i

Explain ttrc ftnctions of ingredients proseut ilr air ordinary portland cement? \ltrat
are harmful constituents of csrnent? . [6+2]
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3. a)
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4. a)
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5. a)
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b) What is pol-vmor? Explain the prcpertics and uses of three thermoplastic materials
which are important from civit engineeting vierv point? [2+6]

...-:'.$i;.writashofthotestriryrot*);i,:.,;l.i..:....',..j;:i.,.-:

a) Properties and ues ofghss
b) Fracture modc of materials
c) Use of polyrner in building const:.rction
d) Griffift rhcory
e) Scopc of Civil Engineering lv{aterials
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